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Lecture and exhibition scheduled on UNL 
Master Plan 
Released on 01/15/2013, at 2:00 AM 
Office of University Communications 
University of Nebraska–Lincoln 
WHEN: Tuesday, Jan. 22, 2013, through Feb. 1, 2013 
WHERE: College of Architecture, 10th and R Streets (reception and exhibition); Ross Media 
Arts Center, 301 N. 13th Street (lecture) 
Lincoln, Neb., January 15th, 2013 — An 
architect's drawing of early concepts for the UNL City Campus includes ideas to further activate 
the campus core, with new buildings, uses and landscape ideas, is available for download at the 
University Communications website. (Courtesy of Sasaki Associates)  
            The College of Architecture at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln will host a lecture on 
the UNL Master Plan by Sasaki Associate's Gina Ford at 5:30 p.m. on Jan. 22 at the Mary 
Riepma Ross Media Arts Center, 313 N. 13th St. 
            Ford is a landscape architect, principal and chair of Sasaki Associates' Urban Studio. She 
will discuss UNL's master plan and landscape master plan process and ideas. The plan is in its 
final phase of development and will be presented again to campus in late January. 
            In conjunction with the lecture, the College of Architecture will present a new exhibition, 
"Making of a Master Plan: Plan Big at UNL," opening with a reception from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on 
Jan. 22 in the College of Architecture, 10th and R streets. 
            In this exhibition, visitors will view the design process for UNL's campus and landscape 
master plans, created by Sasaki Associates, a planning and design firm from Watertown, Mass. 
The exhibition will document the process of making a master plan, including analysis, concept 
development, public engagement and final plan resolution. Online public input and open houses 
have been critical to the process, and the feedback will be showcased. Exhibition highlights 
include maps, drawings, renderings and diagrams that describe the university's historic growth 
patterns, current drivers of growth, and key recommendations to make City and East campuses 
emblematic of the university's identity and status in the Big Ten Conference. 
            "This is an opportunity for the university community and the public to learn about the 
future master plan for their university, and how the ideas were formulated and discussed," said 
DiAnna Hemsath, exhibition administrator for the College of Architecture.  
            The lecture and exhibition are free and open to the public. The exhibition runs through 
Feb. 1 and is open to public viewing Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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of the demandS of the moment... and to plan for 
the year to come.”
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framework of higher education.”
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“the phySical environment of the campuS 
impactS our attractiveneSS to StudentS aS well 
aS influenceS our own SatiSfaction.”
chancellor perlman, State of the union
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•	14th	Street	Mall	
becomes an 
important identity 
corridor, linking 
from Downtown 
to the Innovation 
Campus
•	Vine	Street	
connects east-west, 
with a pedestrian/
shuttle-only zone 
from 14th-16th, 
new gateways at 
each end, and 
higher density 
development sites. 
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Malls connect 
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through careful 
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Malls	takes on a 
different landscape 
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1 univerSity of illinoiS yes No
2 indiana univerSity yes No
3 univerSity of michigan yes No
4 michigan State yes No
5 univerSity of minneSota yes No
6 northweStern yes No
7 penn State yes No
8 purdue yes No
9 univerSity of wiSconSin yes No
10 unl not yet... Could be...
What is a big 10 landscape?
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urbana-champaign
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all of the other big 10 SchoolS have 
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owen hall
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campuS green in 2012, viewed from the Student center
owen hall Science center
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• New development 
around Love 
Library frames 
new academic 
courtyards 
• 17th Street 
District designed 
with human-
scaled courtyards


recreation
• Fields and courts 
distributed among 
residential areas and 
new development 
districts.
• New recreation sites 
linked to Antelope 
Valley trails to 
create a connected 
recreation corridor.
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• New dining courtyard 
created at 17th Street and S 
Street malls
• Vine Street buildings frame 
interior courtyards
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• Campus edge balances 
a mix of surface 
parking, additional 
recreation, and 
landscape
• Plantings and trees 
create shelter and 
microclimate, as well 
as buffer from the road 
infrastructure
• Surface lots remain, 
and are redesigned to 
integrate plantings 
that provide shade and 
manage stormwater 
run-off 
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the mallS
• Malls form the 
pedestrian structure 
of East Campus
• Two east-west malls 
are extended east to 
the Law School to 
better connect the 
professional schools 
to the core
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• South Meadows 
is re-designed to 
better connect to the 
Historic Mall, and to 
engage the buildings 
- such as the Union 
and Library - 
surrounding it
• A new Union 
Quadrangle is created 
north of the Union 
to improve visibility, 
image, and shuttle 
access to the core.
• Harden Hall district 
is redesigned, 
creating a quadrangle 
that better connects 
the buildings
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• Buildings in each 
growth district are 
designed to form 
shared, collaborative 
courtyards that 
engage multiple 
programs
• Plazas are created 
at major building 
entrances, such as 
the south Union 
entrance.
• Redevelopment of 
the area south of East 
Campus Rec includes 
a new courtyard/ 
recreation space
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• New grid of 
orthagonal streets 
increases navigability 
of campus
• Fair Street is 
connected east-west 
as a central spine
• North-south 
connector streets link 
Fair to the Loop Road
• Loop Road corners 
are “squared off ”
natural 
SyStemS
• Abandonment of a 
portion of the loop 
road allows the 
Arboretum to be 
continuous
• The north-south 
drainage channel 
is re-imagined as a 
natural landscape 
corridor
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development 
boundary
• Existing agricultural 
lands are preserved 
for land-based 
research and in 
connection to 
the land-grant 
institutional mission
• A new eastern 
exit from campus 
is added, but 
development will not 
occur along this spine
agricultural 
landS today
development 
boundary
eaSt campuS 
landScape
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mobility
“think big – think beyond current imagination, 
beyond current city limitS, and beyond the 
boundarieS of current circumStanceS.”
chancellor perlman, State of the union
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campuS mobility: complete StreetS
1
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2
3
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vine Street - campus gateway
r Street - campus front door
fair Street - east campus central Spine
loop road - Shared use environment
campuS mobility: Shuttle routeS
1
2
1
2
inter-campus express route
city campus perimeter route
Potential future loop to 
Innovation Campus
Stream-Side trail 
connection
bike facility principleS
textron link
campuS mobility: bike trailS + facilitieS
3
1
2
bike trails on city campus north-south malls 
exclusive bike lane on key streets
bike racks combined into larger facilities and moved to the 
side of the building instead of at the front door.  
future eaSement
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lot #
# displaced 
spaces
6 100
7 38
22 232
27 51
29 17
30 36
31 29
40 42
43 356
46 401
55 364
65 690
70 148
71 274
sum 2,778
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new garages on city 
campus could accommodate 
approximately 3100 cars
large surface lots have been 
removed from key development 
sites and retained at edges
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learning environmentS
“nebraSkanS recognize the importance of the 
univerSity in building a 21St century economy, 
both through the cultivation of talented young 
people and the innovation of our faculty.”
chancellor perlman, State of the union
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city campuS interior and 
exterior relationShipS
propoSed building
propoSed collaborative Space
propoSed plaza
exiSting circulation
exiSting academic or Student life building
univerSity of calgary
take your place initiative
• In celebration of the University’s 
40th Anniversary
• “Take Your Place” experiential 
learning project engaged students 
to redesign 40 campus places
• Spaces are repurposed as social and 
learning environments
• Spaces chosen are interior 
gathering places to mitigate 
Calgary’s winter climate
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• Future development 
is clustered with 
existing buildings to 
create collaborative 
program clusters 
• Landscape 
courtyards 
encourage cross-
building interaction
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